Annual Report
2014 – 2015

“Saving Lives and Building Great Communities”

- OUR HISTORY Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club (SLSC), originally named Peel SLSC, commenced operation in 1996 at
Halls Head as a junior development club. In 1999 the expanding club relocated to San Remo to
accommodate a maturing development. During 2000 the club under a new management committee,
was renamed Mandurah SLSC and relocated to Port Bouvard. In 2002 low numbers resulted in
Mandurah SLSC going into recession for a season.
Mandurah SLSC was resurrected and reformed in 2003 at Town Beach by members of the original
administration group. Membership grew and the club later relocated to San Remo again. A
breakaway group started as Port Bouvard SLSC in December 2003.
Mandurah progressed from a probationary club to an affiliated club of Surf Life Saving WA in 2005.
The club was awarded third place in Club of the Year by Surf Life Saving WA in 2006 and second place
in the Laerdal Patrol Club of the Year in 2009.
The City of Mandurah, after an exhaustive survey of beach locations within the city precincts,
identified and approved San Remo as the site for a Surf Life Saving Club building in July 2005. In 2006
a community working group was formed and a Master Plan developed. The Master Plan included
Concept building plans.
In 2008 Mandurah SLSC secured funding from Lotterywest and Department of Sport and Recreation
CSRFF for a clubhouse. Further funding was secured later from the Royalties for Region Scheme and
the City of Mandurah and with funding secure the clubhouse construction was able to begin. Site
works began in early 2012 and the building was completed in April 2013. The official opening of the
building was held on 14 June 2013.
Our Vision
“To create safe, enjoyable beach environments and to continue a strong focus on community
education, training and development with a commitment to excellence in our services”
Our Mission
MHSLSC is committed to providing the Peel community with inclusive participation, training,
education and development opportunities in surf lifesaving to promote a positive family environment
that fosters pride, confidence and social well-being.
Our Values











Accessibility and participation for everyone
Equity at all levels
Access to high standard facilities and equipment
Create and foster training opportunities
Excellence in everything we do
Open and effective communication to stakeholders
Respect and value all individuals
Encourage innovation and creativity
Operate as a team
Foster family values and a sense of belonging

- MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE Committee Member

Role

Number of meetings
attended (10 meetings)

Elaine Daniels

President

9

Jake Webb

Vice President

10

Warwick Webb

Club Captain

9

Bob Swift

Director of Lifesaving

9

Rob Summers

Administration Officer

9

Rachel Forward

Finance Officer

7

Mercedes Barrie

Previous Finance Officer

2

Silje Harbun

Youth Development Officer

8

Adam Hoes

Education Officer

8

Leanne Spiers

Competitions officer

7

Vacant

Marketing and Promotions
Promotions officer

- PRESIDENT’S REPORT –
The 2014/2015 Mandurah SLSC season was once again a busy, enjoyable and successful
season. Membership increased again this season and we had a total of 456 members. Of
these we had 109 junior males (aged 5-13 years), 113 junior females, 12 cadet males (aged
13-15 years), 15 cadet females, 23 active males (aged 15 years and over) 19 active females
and 165 associate members (parents and social members).
A busy season of course means very busy committee members and I would like to thank all
of the committee for the time and effort they have put in to the club this season, all as
unpaid volunteer hours. Without a committee the club would not be able to function and I
am always grateful for the support this group of people provides and the work they do.
Rachel Forward and Rob Summers put in a lot of time keeping the finance and
administration areas of the club running smoothly. Jake Webb, Warwick Webb, Bob Swift
and Adam Hoes were very busy both on and off the beach as they organised training, patrol
teams, mentored new lifesavers, organised new equipment and generally carried out all the
duties that goes with maintaining a safe beach environment.
It was great to have our members involved in club carnivals this season as surf sports is
something that has been missing from our club activities for a while and thanks to Leanne
Spiers who was instrumental in getting surf sports up and running again, congratulations to
those members who competed and thanks to the parents who helped make this happen.

After another very enjoyable and well-run nippers season, we said farewell to Silje Harbun
and her family as they returned to Norway in May. We will miss all of the Harbun family
around the club and on the beach next season. Thank you to all those parents who helped
with nippers activities and to the age managers who gave up their time every Sunday to put
their age groups through their paces. Without age managers and parent helpers, nippers
would not be able to take place so thank you for your involvement. Thank you to Gay Nash
who took on organisation of club merchandise, ensuring we had bathers and rashies for all
of our nippers and also sourcing a new design for club uniforms for next season.
Once again we have been very fortunate to receive immense support from our sponsors:
John Perry - Madora Bay, Channel 9, Paul Turnor - Good Guys Mandurah, Mirvac, Mandurah
City Rotary Club, Kylie Hill - Mortgage Choice, Susan Allan - Snap, Alison Rogers - Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Riverside Trophies, Mandurah Pest Control and Bakers Delight Meadow Springs.
These sponsors help the club in so many ways either through funding or services and we are
extremely grateful for this. Running a surf life saving club is an expensive business not only
in maintaining the building and paying the bills but also in purchasing the equipment

necessary to run life saving patrols and nippers activities. Fundraising is another important
income source to the club and I would like to recognise and thank those members who
helped with the Street Appeal, the Mirvac movie nights at Meadow Springs, selling Rotary
duck race raffle tickets and various sausage sizzles throughout the season. This season also
saw us achieve level 2 as a Good Sports Club.

Tides Café steadily grew in popularity and on sunny weekends it was often hard to find a
free table especially on days when nippers was on. Tides Café certainly added life and
vibrancy to the club and contributed to the wonderful social atmosphere at the club.
Unfortunately due to high operating costs the café has not become the income stream the
committee was hoping it would be and we are currently in the process of restructuring the
way the café is run in order to rectify this issue.
The club awards night was once again a wonderful finish to the season and it was great to
see members and sponsors dressed up in their finery and enjoying a meal at the club as we
celebrated the achievements of the season. Congratulations to those members who
received an award acknowledging their contribution to the club this season and to those
members who undertook training this season and received their certificates.
Many thanks to our life savers who patrol our beach every Sunday providing a vital
community service. As well as beach patrols our life savers have also provided water safety
for other water based events held in Mandurah throughout the season.
I would also like to thank and acknowledge the support given to the club by the City of
Mandurah and Surf Life Saving WA – being able to call upon the resources of these two
organisations is of great benefit to us.
And finally thank you to all of our members for your involvement in the club and the
support you show to club activities. I look forward to experiencing what this next season has
to offer as the Mandurah SLSC continues to grow, building on the solid foundations that
have been developed over the preceding seasons.
Elaine Daniels

- VICE

PRESIDENT’S REPORT -

Well, what a great year at Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club (MHSLSC)! You should all feel very
proud of the many achievements we have all made throughout this season. The Club has
grown in all areas, especially in Life Saving services under the leadership of Robert Swift,
with support from Adam Hoes and Warwick Webb. With the training of many new lifesavers
this season, we are well prepared and equipped on the beach to provide the much needed
community service through the professional aptitude of our members for the following
season.
I would like to congratulate all members who gained Awards this season which not only
contributes to their own personal development but also complements the skills and
experience available within our club. Thank you to our Trainers and Assessor for providing
the opportunity for members to gain Awards. There was also an increase in the number of
trainers as well as side specialist awards this season. I would still like to encourage any
interested members to work towards gaining their Trainers Award or any other specialist
Award. We all have something to contribute at MHSLSC.
MHSLSC has always provided much more than just a patrolled beach for the public and
much more than just a Surf Club for its members and patrons. The Management Committee
of MHSLSC have always strived to provide their members and patrons with a modern facility
to perform their duties and responsibilities along with a fun, and social aspect. In fulfilling
this aim with constant upgrades to our new facility, we have been establishing a sound
foundation for the future of MHSLSC and its members for many years to come.
MHSLSC is proud to be associated with many companies and individuals who support and
sponsor our Club financially. We sincerely thank them for their most valued support and
hope they continue their association with MHSLSC. Each season, a small number of
members volunteer to take on positions of office on the Club’s various committees. These
members donate their time and energy and are responsible for the direction of the Club. I
would like to thank all members who have sat on various committees during the season and
hope you continue to take an active role in the future development of MHSLSC.
The day-to-day operation of MHSLSC represents a daunting task. Our staff and Committee,
under the leadership of our Club President, Elaine Daniels perform their tasks in a
professional and efficient manner. On behalf of the Club I would like to thank all our staff
and Committee for their dedication to MHSLSC and for the many hours they contribute to
the Club outside of their working hours. A special thank you to Elaine Daniels, who has
contributed so much into the development of MHSLSC and who continually provides the
passion and enthusiasm that is required of a club as large and progressive as ours.
As we look to the future of the Club and the challenges that may present, I am confident
that this time next year we will be reporting on an incredibly successful story and the
continued growth of our great Club.
Jake Webb

- CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club commenced as Peel Surf Life Saving Club in 1996 and
renamed Mandurah Surf Club in 2000. We have enjoyed two wonderful seasons in our new
facility at San Remo. It is great to have a membership approaching 500, welcome all to the
Mandurah family. The season commenced with our volunteer surf life savers organising and
undertaking water safety again for the Mandurah 70.3 Triathlon in November. We have
supported this international sports event without incident for the past three years and it has
been an engaging way to start the season for life savers.
Beach conditions were relatively mild again during summer with surf life savers conducting
many preventative actions, a small number of rescues and many minor first aid treatments.
We welcomed a group of surf life savers who completed their training in December together
with five IRB drivers and a group of cadets who completed their Surf Rescue Certificates late
in the season. The club is proud of your achievements and it was great to work with these
new life savers and IRB drivers.
We hosted international Rotary students again for a day at our club during the start of the
season and Rotary continued their interest in our activities and support for our club. Many
thanks to Rotary.
Sunday patrols and nipper activities at San Remo were our regular activities during the
season with mobile patrols extending to Town Beach and Madora Bay and water safety was
provided to other community groups including the Mandurah Triathlon Club. Life savers
provided a safe beach environment and nurtured nipper training on Sundays.
We joined the Peel Support Operations Wesfarmer Lifesaver Jet Ski Team with a Jet Ski
Based at our club and we assisted at Penguin Island Life Saving Patrols over the season. This
was great to broaden our experience and to be included in this Surf Life Saving Network.
I would like to thank all our volunteer surf life savers, my fellow committee and
subcommittee members, age group managers, helpers and members who have contributed
over the season.
It has been a privilege for me to serve the club as Beach Captain over the past season. This is
now my 12th year of service to the club as a committee member, life saver, trainer and Surf
Life Saving WA Assessor. Being a club committee member offering your time and knowledge
to carry forward a great volunteer role that supports our people and families is rewarding
and inspiring. Thank you to my family Georgina, Jake and Teá who are life savers and
trainers who help and support the club.
Thank you to our many great sponsors who have helped us, Madora Bay Partnership,
Channel Nine, Paul Turnor and the Good Guys, PEACH (Personnel Employed at Alcoa Charity
Help), Mandurah Pest Control and Mirvac who supported us again with funds from their
outdoor movie nights at Meadow Springs. Mandurah Rotary Clubs and our members
provided personnel for the movie nights. There are many other great supporters in our
community who have helped us, thank you.
Warwick Webb

- DIRECTOR OF LIFE SAVING REPORT This season the club faced many challenges as membership numbers continued to grow, our
lifesaving commitment to the community increased, Nippers spread over two beach areas
and school exams meant that a lot of our lifesavers from last year were otherwise
committed.
In order to help cope with these demands, Rostered Patrols were introduced. This enabled
the club to manage patrol manpower and gave the patrolling members the opportunity to
meet their other personal commitments. The result was an overwhelming success with the
club’s dedicated 55 active lifesavers logging an amazing 1700 hrs on patrol. Not only was the
Lifesaving agreement with Mandurah council met it was exceeded.
Although our contracted commitment is to patrol the San Remo beach, our club was always
intended to be more of a mobile patrol, able to deploy to various locations. This year really
did see that start to develop. Increases in the number of IRB drivers and crew, more ATV
trained members and more members willing to take on the responsibility of Patrol Captain
made it possible for the club to show its true worth. Covering the beaches from Singleton
right the way down to Blue Bay and into the Estuary our presence was seen and felt by the
local community. Patrols at Town Beach particularly over the Christmas and New Year
holidays were embraced by beach users with overwhelming positive feedback boosting the
clubs profile.
My sincere thanks and gratitude goes out to all those that contributed to making this season
a success. Your enthusiasm, care and dedication has been valued by the many people who
have been touched by your presence. From the numerous first aid casualties that have been
treated to the children safely playing on the beach, you have made a difference this year.

I would, in addition like to acknowledge and thank the following life savers, who patrolled
more than 50 hours individually:
Adam Hoes
Thomas Polinelli
Jake Webb
Russell Price
Adam Benwood
Bob Swift
Warwick Webb
Ian Daniels
Monica Reinhardt
Levon Johnson
Paris Kelso
David Hain
Sophie Bidesi

137hrs
111.5hrs
102hrs
97hrs
95hrs
84hrs
81hrs
74hrs
60hrs
58hrs
55hrs
52hrs
51hrs

The hours above only reflect actual patrol hours, however many have given a great deal
more behind the scenes; of special note:
Adam continues in his mission to build and develop every facet of the club. This together
with many hours training new and existing patrol members has been invaluable.
Warwick now frontlines our Jet Ski capability. This is a new resource to the club and has
meant Warwick has had to commit a huge amount of time and energy to becoming
qualified.
Russell, despite still being quite new to the club, has involved himself in all activities, from
competitions, equipment and assisting with running the patrols. Monica has stepped up to
the training role and Ian has been dragged back into the fold heading up water safety for
the nippers.
Thank you, to all the Life Savers, who trained, patrolled and did water safety, not only within
the Club, but also outside the Club, such as the Ironman 70.3 in Mandurah, the Mirvac
movie nights and the various water events that we as a club patrolled. Thank you for
wearing that red and yellow cap with pride and keeping our beaches a safer place for all to
enjoy.
Bob Swift

- EDUCATION OFFICER’S REPORT Firstly a welcome to all new and old members and families from the current season, and
thank you for your time and support throughout the season.
Each year as the club expands we ask for more and more volunteers to donate their time
throughout many areas including beach patrols, which is our main purpose, through to
nippers and training where it all begins. But behind the front line scenes are all the staff who
help the Club run from president through to finance and admin. Missing one of these
people, the Club could not run, so we thank you for all the encouragement and support that
has been shown to the Management Committee.
As the club grows, the need for more volunteers increases. This season we have been busy,
with items such as skills maintenance, training, patrols, water safety events and much more,
which without our volunteers we would not be able to perform.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our trainers Warwick Webb and Alethea Spiers
and upcoming trainers Bob Swift, Monica Reinhardt, Ian Daniels and Jake Webb. Thanks also
to our only club assessor Warwick Webb for assessing Bronze Medallion and Surf Rescue
Certificate (SRC) courses at our club and in the region.
Over 50 individuals have been trained for different awards this season. This includes training
for the standard Bronze Medallion and Surf Rescue Certificate courses, there were
additional courses such as Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB) drivers and crew, Advance
Resuscitation Techniques Certificate (ARTC), and Spinal Management.
These skills and training build communities and save lives, which is our core goal, along with
promoting a safe beach culture. Through this training we are working towards the future, to
widen our patrols across the vast Mandurah coastline.
This season one of our club trainers Alethea Spiers deserves special mention as she has put
in countless hours training the cadet SRC group during Sunday nippers.
Congratulations to all the following and well done for your efforts:
Youth SRC
1. Leilani Cocks
2. Riley Doney
3. Cailee George
4. Liam Gould
5. Ciara Hain
6. Jack McLenagham
7. Emma Nazzari
8. Josef Casson

Five age group managers completed their SRC whilst also managing an age group. They
were an absolute pleasure to train through a high intensive SRC course lead by Adam Hoes.
Congratulations to all the following and well done for your efforts:
Age group manager SRC
1. Darren Gould
2. Silje Harbun
3. Shannon Wright
4. Lisa Stephens
5. Jason Hooks
This season we combined a bronze medallion and SRC course where all candidates started
working together before separating into two groups:
Youth SRC
1. Will Hanley
2. Blake Coomber
3. Chris Collier
4. Cadin Sturgess
5. Robert Kerr Wilson
Once again thank you to all these recipients and congratulations, you have taken the first
step in lifesaving.
Bronze Medallion
1. Holly Wahapa
2. Paris Kelso
3. David Hain
4. Thomas Morrison
5. Olivia Dowding
6. Sophie Bidesi
7. Krystie Bland
8. Russell Price
9. Ellis Blockley
10. Susan Allan
11. Mark Harbun
12. Breon Spiers
13. Levon Johnston
14. Hannah Kume
15. Ben Blockley
16. Jade Brierty
17. Chloe James
Thank you to all these recipients and congratulations in achieving your bronze medallion
and welcome to the lifesaving family. Doors now open to many other lifesaving pathways.

Warwick conducted an All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) Operator Induction. Congratulations to the
following for obtaining their ATV award:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Adam Benwood
Ian Daniels
Mark Harbun
Thomas Polinelli
Russell Price
Monica Reinhardt
Ethan Spiers
Alethea Spiers
Jake Webb

The following people obtained their Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB) drivers award. Trainers
were Warwick Webb, Adam Hoes and Alethea Spiers. Congratulations to:
1. Thomas Polinelli
2. Jake Webb
3. Robert Swift
4. Ian Daniels
5. Adam Benwood
A big thank you to all the trainers and assessors this season for ALL YOUR WORK, TIME AND
EFFORT during the season; Warwick Webb, Robert Swift, Monica Reinhardt, Alethea Spiers
Ian Daniels and Jake Webb. Assessors from Secret Harbour; Garry and Sharee Hart thank
you for your help. Also thank you for assistance from Thomas Polinelli, Mark Harbun, and
Russell price.
Adam Hoes

- YOUTH DEVELOPMENT OFFICER’S REPORT Yet again, this season started with a hugely successful registration day despite the bad
weather. The number of nippers and family memberships went up again from last year. We
have had on average between 150-200 nippers on the beach most Sundays and mostly good
weather this season. We decided to have a longer break over Christmas this year to relieve
the pressure on our valuable age group managers.
For the first time in years, nippers have been offered organised surf sport training and we
have had a steady group of our nippers joining in and doing the club proud at local carnivals
and gathering points at state level.
It has again been a great team of age group mangers again this year. Both new ones and
those that have been age group managers for years and have been very dedicated teaching
the nippers lots about the ocean, the beach and educating future life savers for our club.
Their experience is invaluable.
We had to slightly change the practical lay out of our Sunday morning activities this season
to accommodate the increase in children and parents on the beach every week.
The south side of the groyne was used for the U6-U9 ages and the north side was used for
the U10-U13 and cadets. This seemed to work better for safety, space and the use of our
equipment. Through sponsors and fund raising we will be able to replace some old
equipment with new, ready for next season. I have had feedback from the age group
managers of what is needed to accommodate the increasing number of nippers ready for
the coming season.

The age
group
manage
rs were
given
more
freedom
to
decide
on their activities and how the beach set up was used this year. Our nippers are showing
great improvement in their skills in the water and their fitness on the beach. This is all
thanks to our inspiring and hard working age group managers who give up so much of their
time for the club.
There are plenty of talented and enthusiastic nippers and young life savers in our club. This
was again proven when we travelled to Port Bouvard for our annual inter-club carnival. It
was a great carnival with fantastic efforts from all the age groups. We had an amazing turn
out in all our age groups and even under challenging conditions we did very well in the
friendly competition.

On the social front, the youth in the club had a successful movie night and the nippers had a
scary Halloween party for the second year running. The Christmas party was great and
again the windup was great fun with a full club-house.
Between the surf sport and nippers activities we ran a series of intra club carnivals this
season which resulted in most nippers getting a taste of the surf sport side of surf life
saving.
Nipper of the year awards 2014/15
U6 Liam King
U7 Holly Patricelli
U8 Lauren Healey
U9 Ella Parker
U10 Lachlan Shore
U11 Harrison Ratcliffe
U12 Jesse Nash
U13 Julia Murray

Surf sport champions 2014/15
U6 Sarah Healey and Isaac Pokaihau-Rogers
U7 Lilly Barrowcliffe and Marcus Bishop
U8 Mackenzie Tune and Charlie Hatton
U9 Lily Rose Brogan and Hunter Entz
U10 Poppie Hooks and Harry Whale
U11 Abigail Harbun and Boston Turner
U12 Adele Evans, Aiden Wright and Kai Langestraat
U13 Lara Limburg and Sheridan Cocks
U14 Daisie Hooks and Liam Gould
Darren Gould was awarded age group managers of the year.
Age group managers 2014/15
U6-Louise Hooks and Haley Hovingh
U7-Jen Hanley, Lisa Stephens and Brianna Daniels
U8-Annette James
U9-Darren Gould

U10- Jason Hooks and Karen Waring
U11- Mark Harbun
U12- Shannon Wright and Anthony Gollan
U13- Cameron Sturgess

The age group managers had a lot of help from parents, young life savers and water safety
coordinated by Ian Daniels, a big thank you to all of the helpers.
And of course a big thanks our president Elaine Daniels who was as usual helping wherever
needed with all the age groups!
It is compulsory for age group mangers to complete an online course and also have a
practical session on the beach. We always need age group mangers and being an age group
manager is a great way to get involved with the nippers. You have to be over 16 and a
member of the club. We had five newly qualified age group manages this season.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank MHSLSC for welcoming my family and me to
the club 3 years ago. The club became such a big part of our lives and we miss it truly.
I would like to thank the committee, parents and age group mangers for all your support
and help throughout the season.
Good luck with the 2015/16 season, I can't wait to follow the club's progress!
Silje Harbun

- SURF SPORTS / COMPETITIONS OFFICER’S REPORT This was the season that saw Mandurah enter back into surf sports and competing. Training
started about 12 months ago with a small but dedicated few doing board practice at the
Kings Carnival site on a Tuesday afternoon. I had a wide and varied group, for some it was
their first time on a board while others had previous experience in competitions and ages
ranged from nipper/cadets/seniors and Masters. This is where our new board trailer came
in to its own. As the season progressed and the group’s technique improved we moved to
Seashells and at the same time our training squad continued to increase in numbers. It was
not too long before we had to move to the Club. This then saw the introduction of Ironman
training on a Sunday morning before nippers.
Over the season we had a small but vigilant group of athletes who attended most junior
carnivals. Our first competition was at Coogee and it was a Local Area Carnival. Our numbers
were small but we made up for it in our enthusiasm. We were well equipped with gear,
competitors and helpers.
We had our inter-club carnival with Port Bouvard and everyone except a patrol group left at
Mandurah, moved to Pyramids for the day. We had the usual nippers compete but also had
21 members in the u15 to Masters age compete as well.
Overall Port Bouvard ended up with 330 points and we finished on 273. The biggest surprise
was in the senior component where Port Bouvard had 107 points and we were 95. Our
results were better in the Boards/Flags and Sprints races but it gives a good direction on
what we need to work on.
Our major objective for this season was the State Country Championships. We all headed
off with our new look attire and lots of bravado and took it on. We had 2 Masters 7 seniors
and 16 juniors competing. We finished 10th out of 13 on points but remarkably ended up
4th on Handicap. We brought home 11 medals: 1 Gold, 6 Silver and 4 Bronze. Seven
competitors also qualified for State Junior Championships and 3 of those represented
Mandurah at the Junior State Championships: Abigail Harbun, Curtis James and Sheridan
Cocks.
The determination and persistence of our squad is what inspired me, watching individuals
who could not stay on a board in those early weeks finishing a race and not coming last
against stiff competition, watching young nippers who entered the squad later fighting the
waves and not giving up until they mastered their goals. Seeing them come back each week
for Iron training, trying to get out of the leg they enjoyed least knowing full well it was not
going to happen. These are the true reflection of our squad this season.
Due to the varied age, size and ability of our group we have done our club proud and the
2015-2016 season will only be stronger and greater. We have great plans for our upcoming
season.
Lastly I would like to thank everyone for their faith, patience and enthusiasm in me it has
been very rewarding. Roll on 2015/16. Get your wetsuits out and see you all soon.
Leanne Spiers

INTER-CLUB CARNIVAL RESULTS
Gold
Abigail Harbun

U/11 Beach Run

Silver
Warwick Webb
Monica Reinhardt
Adele Evans
Sheridan Cocks
Daisie Hooks

Masters Beach Run
U/19 Beach Sprint and Open Beach Flags
U/12 Beach Run
U13 Beach Run
U/14 Beach Run

Bronze
Mark Harbun
Breon Spiers
Paris Kelso

Masters Beach Run and Flags
U/17 Mixed Board Relay
Open Sprint Relay

- FINANCE REPORT -

MANDURAH SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INC.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 APRIL 2015

(What follows is a scanned facsimile of the original
report which can be viewed on request)

Independent auditor's report
To the Committee of
MANDURAH SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INC.

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of
the Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club Inc. (the organisation), which comprises the Balance Sheet
as at 30 April 2015, the Profit and Loss Statement, Notes comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information and the Certification by the Committee
for the year then ended.
The Organisation's responsibility for the financial report
The organisation is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report
and they have determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial
report is appropriate to meet the financial reporting requirements of the constitution and is
appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The organisation's responsibility also includes
such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation and fair
presentation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error.

Auditor's responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We have
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian auditing standards. Those standards
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free
from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report, in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the organisation as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion

Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the
Australian professional accounting bodies.

Qualification
As is common for organisations of this type, it is not practicable to maintain an effective
control over income and expenses prior to their initial entry into the accounting records, and
therefore, no opinion is expressed on the accuracy of these amounts. However, all amounts
recorded as deposits and payments have been properly reflected in the financial report.
Accordingly our audit procedures were limited to the amounts recorded in the books of
accounts. We have not verified the existence or value of the fixed assets and the closing
stock figures as shown on the balance sheet but have relied upon information provided to us
by the finance officer.

Independent auditor's report
To the Committee of
MANDURAH SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INC.

Opinion
In our opinion, subject to the effects on the financial reports of the above qualification, if any,
the financial report is based on proper accounts and presents fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club Inc. as at 30 April 2015 and of its
financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with the financial reporting
requirements of its constitution.

Basis of accounting and restriction on distribution
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which
describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of
fulfilling the organisation's reporting responsibilities under the constitution. As a result, the
financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.

WARD & ILSLEY PARTNERS PTY LTD
Certified Practising Accountants
55c Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah WA

Mandurah SLSC Inc
PO Box 3200
MANDURAH WA 6210

Balance Sheet
As of April 2015

2014

2015

Assets
Bank Accounts
Cheque Account - 5214
Cash
Term Deposit 5546
Term Deposit
High Interest Account -5222
Petty Cash
Floats

9,263

27,889

60

0

50,920

0

100,000

0

25,426

145,126

0
1,700

336
633
187,369

173,984

3,487

0

10,912

0

1,879,933

0

Property Capital at Cost

0

1,879,933

Shed at Cost - Construction

0

9,675

111,810

90,125

3,699

741

Total Bank Accounts
Stock on Hand - Cafe
Stock on hand - Merchandise
Leasehold Capital Improvements

Asset-as valued
Trade Debtors

3,755

28,895

Equipment

2,158,214

2,226,105

Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade Creditors

24,931

5,850

0

300

Cleaning Bond

150

0

Key Bond
Venue Bonds

100
600

100
0

Venue Deposits

25,781

Total Current Liabilities

6,250

GST
GST Collected
GST Paid
Total GST
PAYGW & Super Payable

2,795

8,630

-2,071

-75,820
-67,190
2,459

723
3,653

Total Liabilities
Net Assets

30,158

-58,481

2,195,947

2,216,695

Equity
Retained Earnings
Current Year Earnings
Total Equity

2,095,567

2,216,695

121,128

-20,747
2,195,947
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2,216,695

MANDURAH SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB INC.
NOTES TO THE SPECIAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL REPORT

Note 1: Accounting Policies
This special purpose financial report was prepared to fulfil the Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club Inc.'s
(the organisation) reporting requirements under its constitution. The accounting policies used in the
preparation of this report, as described below, are in the opinion of the organisation, appropriate to fulfil
the requirements of its constitution and the needs of its members.
(a)

The financial report was prepared on a cash basis of accounting, including the historical cost
convention.

(b)

The requirements of accounting standards and other professional reporting requirements in
Australia do not have mandatory applicability to the organisation because it is not a 'reporting
entity'. Therefore the organisation has not prepared the financial report in accordance with any
Australian accounting standards.

Mandurah SLSC Inc
PO Box 3200
MANDURAH WA 6210

Profit & Loss
May 2014 To April 2015
$
2014

2015

INCOME
Membership

22,709

29,836

Membership Income
Building Levy

6,870

8,280

29,579

38,116

Total Membership
Administration
Finance
Donations
Sponsorship
Grant
Bank Interest
Reimbursed Building Expenses
Total Finance
Trading Areas
Merchandise

88,832

24,642
11,091
5,780

12,270
62,096
14,119

2,674

0

1,298

177,318

45,485
7,813

Cafe and Catering

13,462
250,066

Cafe undersiovers

-120

0

0
4,950

646

Club Bar
Club Events
Total Trading Areas

45,884

2,700

Training Manuals

234361

313,843

Total Administration
Lifesaving and Education
Lifesaving Grant
Training Income

57,043

268,359

5,421
2,733

4,354
2,285
159
6,798

Total Lifesaving and Education
Youth Development
Youth Social

8154
124
124

Total Youth Development
Competition
Carnival Entries

578

Total Competition
Club Activities

578

Club Wind Up & Awards

5,373

Fundraising
Hall Hire

3,216

859
14,558

8,413

3265

Venue Cleaning
Total Club Activities
Adminstration Income
Total Income
Cost Of Sales
Closing Stock
Tides Cafe - Food

489

207
17,490

18,889

47
376,873

291,107

-3,487
89,020

7,301
0

Tides Cafe - Beverages

1,732

Tides Cafe - Packaging

4,674

Tides other expenses

3,799

0
30,662

Tides Cafe - Alcohol

1,463

0

Tides Training

1,555

Total Cost Of Sales
Gross Profit

0
98,756

37,963

278,118

253,144
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2014

2015
EXPENSES
Membership
Membership Refunds
SLSWA Registration

9

1,174

7,679

7,744

254
1,304

208

Administration
Finance
Bank Charges
Merchant Fees

93
26

ATO Interest
Trading Areas
Merchandise Purchase
Closing Stock Merchandise
Gas

13,633

14,546
-10,912

0
866

2,131

Office Expenses
Postage
Print & Stationary
Office Supplies

191
1,346
677

107

1,417

3,683

10,152
14,707

486
3,422
5,308

867
951

General & Club Operations
Advertising
Rent/ Lease
Accounting Fees
Repair & Maintenance

888

957
1,027

Vehicle Repairs & Maintenance

1,077
259

Registration & Licence

1,651

871

Cleaning

1,129

3,053

Security
Fuel & Gas

Telephone
Electricity
Insurance
Water Rates

4,386

2,456

1,223

10,181
4,507

4,607

2,865

1,177

5,175

Council Rates

586

526

Other General Expenses

800
644
735

3,136

Equipment Purchase
Fixtures & Fittings
Lifesaving and Education
Training Courses Expenses
Medical equipment
Training Manuals Expenses
Competition Entries

27,594
9,981

2,358

905

6,104
1,201

7,545
1,179

742

0

3,608
105

418
775

Club Activities
Club Wind Up
Events AGM
Sundry Events
Events AFL
Youth Social
Fundraising
Hall Hire Expenses
Warranty

101

104

0

1,098

1,121

714
1,051

800
273

386

27

18

185,799
14,945
726

12,240

Payroll Expenses
Wages & Salaries Expenses
Superannuation
Other Expenses
Extraordinary expense

982
2,321
0

9,675

Total Expenses

298,865

132,016

Net Profit/(Loss)

-20,747

121,128
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MANDURAH SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INC.

STATEMENT BY THE COMMITTEE

IN THE OPINION OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: -

1. The accompanying Profit and Loss Statements of the Organisation are
drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the results of the Club for
the year ended 30th April 2015
2 The accompanying Balance Sheet of the Club is drawn up so as to give a
true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Club as at the end of that
period.
3. At the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that
the Club will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

4. The accompanying financial statements have not necessarily been
prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and
Applicable Approved Accounting Standards, but do comply with the Club's
constitution.

- CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS The following members were recognised at our annual club awards night for their
contribution to all areas of club activities:
Lifesaver of the year
This shield is sponsored by H&N Perry and is awarded to a BM or SRC award holder who has
shown dedication and service as a patrolling member. This year’s recipient was: Russell Price
Club Service of the year
This shield is sponsored by MHSLSC and is awarded to a member or members who have
regularly contributed in club activities shown team spirit and a willingness to help. This year’s
recipient was: Jake Webb
Volunteer of the year
This shield is sponsored by Alan, Kerrie. Jamee and Charlie Webb and is awarded to a club
member who has come forward and made a contribution to the club. This year’s recipient
was Rob Summers
Club person of the year
This shield is sponsored by Kilcoyne personal training and is awarded to a member within the
operations of the club who has shown outstanding commitment and ingenuity. This year’s
recipient was: Rachel Forward
Junior Lifesaver of the year
This shield is sponsored by Mandurah scooters and is awarded to a junior lifesaver who has
shown commitment as a patrolling member and a willingness to help. This year’s recipient
was: Paris Kelso
Patrol service of the Year
This shield is sponsored by the Webb family and is awarded to a qualified lifesaver who has
accumulated the most patrolled hours for our club. This year’s recipient was: Adam Hoes
President’s medal
This award is chosen by the club president and is awarded to someone who has shown extra
dedication to the club. This year’s recipient was: Silje Harbun
Peter’s junior achiever award
This achievement is awarded to a person who shows motivation, team spirit and is always
striving to achieve their best through regular participated in skill development & attendance.
They provide a positive role model for their peers and younger members of the club. This
year’s recipient was: Lailani Cocks
Junior Patrol Service of the Year
This shield is sponsored by Paul Turnor from the Good Guys and is awarded to the junior life
saver 17 years of age and under who has done the most patrol hours for the season. This
year’s recipient was: Jake Webb

IRB award
This shield is sponsored by PEACH and is awarded to either an IRB crew member or driver
who has shown initiative and a commitment to IRB service. This year’s recipient was: Ian
Daniels and Bob Swift
Age Group Manager of the Year
This shield is sponsored by Channel 9 and is awarded to an age group manager who has
embraced the role of age group manager with enthusiasm, taking on new challenges and
going beyond the role in providing assistance to the youth development officer. This year’s
recipient was: Darren Gould
Club member of the year
This shield is sponsored by John Perry Madora Bay and is awarded to a member of the club
who always shows a willingness to assist in all areas of the club, putting their hand up for any
additional jobs that need doing and helping committee members whenever required. This
year’s recipient was: Mark Harbun
Rotary Club of Mandurah City Junior Leadership Award
This shield is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Mandurah City and is awarded to a junior
member of the club who demonstrates leadership through their involvement in club
activities. This year’s recipient was: Monica Reinhardt
Club Development Award
This shield is sponsored by Mandurah Pest Control and is awarded to a club member who has
shown initiative and dedication in enhancing club operations and activities, coming up with
new ideas and assisting wherever required. This year’s recipient was: Gay Nash.
Outstanding Achievement Award
This trophy is sponsored by Kylie Hill - Mortgage Choice and is awarded to a club member
who has shown an exceptional level of commitment to the club through their active
involvement in many areas of the club and who is always striving to find ways assist in the
future development of the club. This year’s recipient was Adam Hoes.
Certificates of Appreciation
Certificates of appreciation are awarded in recognition of a member’s contribution to the life
saving area of the club.
This year’s recipient was: Annette James in recognition of her involvement with nippers and
the surf sport program.

- SPONSORS Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club is pleased to acknowledge all of our sponsors. Much of the
Club’s success would not be possible without their support. They are all proven dedicated
supporters who are willing to back our lifesaving endeavors. We are extremely grateful for
their contribution and continued involvement with our Club .

The club would also like to acknowledge the support given to us by The City of Mandurah and
Surf Life Saving WA.

